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Awards shortlist announced 

If you are looking for guaranteed best-selling products at Harrogate this year, be sure to check out 

the Baby Products Association’s shortlist for the 2017 Baby and Nursery Trade Awards (BANTAs) 

which was announced on Friday. These are products which the judges (who are all industry experts) 

believe really stand out from the crowd at the show this year. There are eight categories of products 

in the awards: Travel, Travel Accessories, Sleep Accessories, Toys, In Home, Safety, Feeding, Cleaning 

and Changing and Best New Product – CLICK HERE to view the full shortlist. 

Quintessentially British  
 
Mummy Loves Organics range of therapeutic body candles are hand 

poured using the very best organic shea butters and soy wax, along 

with the purest pregnancy safe essential oils. The candles contain no 

nasties, are non-toxic and burn clean due to 100% cotton wicks and 

are super safe to light in the home and around children and pets. 

When lit, these fabulous candles melt into a magical massage oil 

which burns at two degrees above body temperature making it 

perfect to apply to the skin for the ultimate luxurious hydrating 

experience that soothes the body and mind. They help with anxiety, 

stress, insomnia, and balancing hormones as well as the incredible 

healing power they have for eczema, stretch marks and scar tissue. 

Visit Mummy Loves on Stand BH12 

Gel with mums 

Innovation in function, support and comfort has always been at the 

heart of Carriwell’s Maternity and Nursing products. At Harrogate this 

year, the company will show for the first time ever its latest 

innovative nursing bra that combines Carriwell’s patented GelWire 

with a number of selected technologies to create the most supportive 

nursing bra for breastfeeding mums of all sizes. Be among the first to 

see this exclusive nursery bra that is guaranteed to ‘gel’ with nursing 

mums! 

Visit Carriwell on Stand C17 

 

Get organised 

During the last 12 months, Dreambaby has developed a fabulous travel range, with the aim of 

helping make a day out with little ones easier. Dreambaby’s Strollerbuddy range has added a splash 

of colour with a great range of stroller clips. These clips add fun and practicality to days out and 

about, helping to keep blankets, toys, hats and more attached to prams and strollers, whether at the 

beach, park or Malls. Another addition to the Strollerbuddy category is the Dreambaby EZY-Fit Giant 

Stroller Hook. Made from strong, lightweight aluminium, this generous sized hook has wavy ridges to 

hold bags in place. This is a perfect match to the range of Strollerbuddy Organiser bags. And 

remember to check out the 2 pack of EZY-Fit Stroller Hooks for a simple solution of where to hang 

http://www.b-p-a.org/bpa-org/NewsArticle.asp?Id=1253
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umbrellas and the like. (Always ensure strollers are not overloaded so that 

they will not tip.) Dreambaby has an ever-growing range to suit everyday 

needs.  

Visit Dreambaby on stand A25  

Light as Air 

The latest innovative product from Little Saints, launching at Harrogate is the 

Familidoo Air, a super-compact, one-hand fold, 

light weight stroller weighing in at only 5.2 kg. It’s 

suitable from six months, has a full-size sun 

canopy, a good-sized shopping basket and offers 

great quality and value. 

The Familidoo Air comes in a range of three cool 

colours with a unique, fun ‘Are You Familidoo?’ soft goods design that 

will set it apart from the rest of the market. Suggested retail price is only 

£149.99. 

Come and see the Familidoo Air at stand C94. 

 

 

 


